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Abstract：Here，we present our implementation of two-dimensional（2D）high-resolution inverse synthetic aper⁃
ture radar（ISAR）imaging using a 0. 22 THz stepped-frequency（SF）radar system. The system is suitable for
both near- and far-field imaging with a synthesis bandwidth of 12 GHz. The radar can provide highly accurate
range and cross-range results in the near field，and its ISAR image can reach centimeter-level resolution upon us⁃
ing a phase-compensated Back-Projection algorithm（BP algorithm）. These BP-realized results indicate that THz
ISAR imaging can achieve both higher precision and finer resolution when compared to previously demonstrated
range-doppler（RD）results with the same SFCW radar setup. To accelerate BP’s relatively slow image retrieval
process，we employ accelerated platforms based on a graph-processing unit（GPU）. Such success should pave the
way for further research on near-field high-resolution radar imaging especially at THz/sub-millimeter bands.
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GPU 加速条件下基于相位补偿反投影算法的太赫兹 ISAR 成像
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摘要：介绍了 0.22 THz步进频率雷达系统及二维高分辨率 ISAR成像方法。该雷达系统的合成带宽为 12
GHz，可以同时实现近场及远场成像。在近场条件下，该系统在距离向和方位向实现二维高精度成像，通过相

位补偿反投影算法，太赫兹 ISAR图像的分辨率可以达到厘米量级。研究结果表明，采用同样的太赫兹频率

步进雷达系统，基于反投影算法的太赫兹 ISAR成像可以实现更高的精度和更精细的分辨率。为了加速成像

过程，采用了GPU的加速平台，该方法为进一步开展近场高分辨率雷达成像，特别是太赫兹波段雷达成像提

供了研究基础。
关 键 词：太赫兹；ISAR成像；BP算法；高分辨率
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Introduction
To date，THz/sub-millimeter waves have been pur⁃

sued for a wide range of applications including communi⁃cations，safety inspection，and high-resolution imaging.The Terahertz（THz） frequency band（0. 1 to 10 THz）
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has become of high interest due to its remarkably widebandwidth，which practically translates to fine spatialresolution and high performance imaging. The desirableperformance features of the THz band are due to the tech⁃nology’s use of wide bandwidth receivers and highly di⁃rectional antennas［1-2］. On the other hand，when com⁃pared to the LIDAR system，THz imaging is still uniqueas it allows for relatively deeper penetration even insmoky and/or dusty environments，which is ideal for highresolution imaging on a battlefield，for instance. Further⁃more，the THz radar system can be employed for anti-jamming and anti-stealth purposes，which would be animprovement over existing electronic warfare tactics thatstill lie in the infrared or microwave bands. Subsequent⁃ly，THz radar systems have attracted government，aca⁃demic and commercial sectors to explore their vast rangeof applications.Experimental THz radar systems have been pro⁃posed and studied by many organizations over the past de⁃cade［3-4］，including Jet Propulsion Laboratory（JPL）［5-9］，FGAN［10-14］，Universidad Politécnica de Madrid（UPM）in Spain［15-17］ and University of Electronic Science andTechnology of China（UESTC）［18］. Multi-input multi-out⁃put（MIMO） imaging has also been explored，such asthe 340 GHz system developed by the China Academy ofEngineering Physics in 2018. This system can be usedfor body security detection and has achieved millimeter-scale resolution with a bandwidth of 16 GHz，which isquite useful in 3D scan imaging［19］. In addition to theseforerunners，more and more organizations have begun todevelop their own THz radar systems resulting in remark⁃able achievements thus far［20-22］. The progress of THz ra⁃dar system development is summarized in Table I andFig. 1. Figure 1 depicts the steady progress of THz radarsystems in terms of continuous widening of THz band⁃width and higher resolution imaging.

Typically， frequency-modulated continuous wave
（FMCW）and stepped-frequency continuous wave（SF⁃CW）signals are utilized in radar systems as indicated inTable I. These two waveforms have many merits andwould cover various applications. Most of the current ra⁃dar systems use FMCW signals，as these signals tend toachieve relatively higher transmitted power. However，this comes at a significantly higher cost of the radar sys⁃

tem’s sampling devices，given that these systems operatein the THz frequency range and require stringent I and Qchannel calibration. On the other hand，the SFCW sig⁃nal consists of a series of pulses with linearly-increasingfrequency. As a result，it is convenient to measure thephase and amplitude of each transmitted sub-pulse anduse the inverse Fourier transform（IFFT）of these data tobuild a time domain profile. Furthermore，it is relativelysimple to simultaneously synthesize large bandwidth andreduce A/D sampling rate challenge for SFCW signals.Here，we leverage and adapt these features of THz SF⁃CW radar systems for high-resolution ISAR imaging.Generally，there are two ways to generate THz sig⁃nals：by converting microwave frequencies or by down-converting optical signals. For the first group，the THzsystems under 350 GHz（low frequency-THz），are basedon up-conversion of microwave frequencies and features arelatively-high transmitting power advantage. Hence，they have great potential for remote sensing applications.Meanwhile，the second group，THz systems above 350

Table 1 The parameters of THz radar imaging system
表1 目前太赫兹雷达成像系统的参数

Waveform
Frequency/GHz
Bandwidth/GHz
Imaging system
Resolution/cm
Range/m
Power/mW
Frame rate/Hz

JPL
FMCW

580/630/340
12. 6/8/30
3D
2-1
4-7

0. 05-0. 8
up to 4 Hz

FGAN
FMCW
220/300
8/40
ISAR
1. 8-0. 5
200-2
20-5
/

UPM
FMCW
100/300
9/27

ISAR/3D
3. 1-1
15-8
10-0. 8
/

UESTC
FMCW
340
7. 2
ISAR
2. 5
2. 5
3. 2
/

CAEP
FMCW
340
16
3D
1
3
0. 2
4

Ours
SFCW
220
12
ISAR
3
7

5-10
/

Fig. 1 The progress of THz radar system（a）bandwidth，（b）
resolution
图1 太赫兹雷达系统发展（a）带宽，（b）分辨率
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GHz（high frequency-THz），often uses optical methodsto generate their signals. When using optical methods，itis easier to acquire a wide bandwidth，but the transmit⁃ted power is relatively low. In our effort here，we up-con⁃vert microwave frequencies to achieve higher transmittedpower levels to build a 0. 22 THz SFCW ISAR imagingradar.Previously in Ref.［23］，a 0. 22 THz ISAR imagewas demonstrated using a Range-Doppler（RD） algo⁃rithm，but the imaging error in the azimuth direction wasrelatively large due to a significant phase error that seri⁃ously affected the image quality. Generally，BP canreach high accuracy and resolution in both range and azi⁃muth directions within both the far and near fields by uti⁃lizing a phase compensation scheme. Here，we utilize aback projection（BP）algorithm for THz ISAR image re⁃construction，as the object is practically in the near field.
1 0.22 THz radar system and experi⁃
ments
1. 1 developed 0. 22 THz radar systemOur SFCW THz ISAR imaging radar spans 214 GHzto 226 GHz. Hence，the 12 GHz synthetic bandwidthshould theoretically lead to a 1. 25 cm range resolution.Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the 0. 22 THz radarsystem，which consists of five modules：the frequencysource，the coherent local oscillator（LO），the RF front-end，the intermediate frequency（IF）module，and thesignal processor module.As shown in Fig. 2，the frequency hopping sourceis controlled by an FPGA to generate a signal within the2. 18 GHz to 3. 203 GHz frequency range with a 1 MHzstep size，i. e. 1024 steps comprise the frame. A phase-locked loop（PLL）with low phase noise is used to coverthis wideband and is controlled using a programmable fre⁃quency division factor. The PLL synthesizer also has lowspur characteristics and provides short frequency hop⁃ping time for each pulse of less than 80 µs. In order todrive the transceiver chain，this signal is amplified and

split into two channels. These two channels are mixedwith an LO，which uses a（15. 06+0. 580）GHz for theTX and up-converts the signal to Ku-band or down-con⁃verts the received signal to baseband in the RX chain.After that，the RF front-end uses frequency multipliers togenerate the THz signals，i. e. the Ku-band signal ismultiplied by a factor of 12 using Schottky diode multipli⁃ers. The multiplication circuits have the advantage of us⁃ing a low master oscillator frequency，expanding thebandwidth of the RF signals and generating the SFCW ra⁃dar signal efficiently. The THz transmitted power is 7dBm here，which is relatively high. In the receivingchain，a combination of harmonic mixing and super het⁃erodyne receiver technology is used to generate the 1stand 2nd IF signals at 780 MHz and 60 MHz，respective⁃ly. To achieve a wide-dynamic range，a 30 dB auto gaincontrol attenuator is added in the chain for near and farfield object detection. After amplification and filtering，the data are collected using a 14 bit ADC and demodulat⁃ed by an I/Q demodulator. Finally，the data are transmit⁃ted to a PC via Ethernet for further processing. The imag⁃ing parameters of the 0. 22 THz SFCW radar are summa⁃rized in Table 2.
1. 2 Experimental setup of the 0. 22 THz ISAR im⁃
aging scenarioThe 0. 22 THz ISAR imaging experiment setup isshown in Figs.（3-4）. In Fig. 3，we can see the radarsystem，the turntable and two corner reflectors placed in⁃side a microwave chamber. The two corner reflectors areon top of the turntable for ISAR scanning. In the experi⁃ment，the THz radar transmits a stepped-frequency sig⁃nal to the target，and the turntable starts the rotary scan⁃ning simultaneously. Meanwhile，the speed of the turnta⁃ble rotation and radar frame scanning signals must besynchronized. The number of bursts in the transmittedsignal is M，which is composed of N sub-pulses in eachburst. After each 2D scan，the THz echoes are collectedby an ADC and transmitted to the host computer. There⁃fore，an N×M echo matrix is formed for further process⁃

Fig. 2 The block diagram of the 0. 22 THz radar system
图2 0. 22 THz 雷达系统框图
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ing. In order to improve image resolution and accuracy inthe near field，a BP algorithm is utilized to reconstructthe ISAR image after collecting all the data.

1. 3 Experimental parametersThe theoretical range resolution（Δδy）is related tothe bandwidth of the radiated THz SFCW waveform andis estimated usingΔδy = c/2B = c/2NΔf = c/ (2 × 1024 × 12 × 106 )
= 1.25 cm , （1）

where c is the speed of light，N = 1024，Δf is the fre⁃

quency step size，Δf = 12 MHz，and B is the synthetic
bandwidth（B = NΔf = 12 GHz）.

The resolution in azimuth（Δδx）depends on the ac⁃cumulating rotatory angle of the turntable（Θ） in thewhole imaging process，which is given byΔδx = λ/2Θ = (c/220 × 109 )/ (2MΔθ ) , （2）
where λ is the wavelength of the radar system，M is thenumber of bursts that the THz radar has transmitted inone scan（here，M =312），and Δθ is the angle step ofthe turntable between successive bursts.For high quality ISAR images，the range and azi⁃muth resolutions should be approximately the same
（Δδx = Δδy）. Therefore，the accumulating angle in azi⁃muth （Θ） theoretically should be 3. 125°
（5.45 × 10-2rad），based on a resolution of 1. 25 cm.However，in our experiment，we used 4° instead to sim⁃plify the whole control process. Thus，the rotary step Δθin the imaging process is 0. 01°（1.75 × 10-4rad），whichmight cause a slight image distortion but has been ne⁃glected here. In this setup，too，the imaging range be⁃tween the radar system and the center of the rotary turnta⁃ble is R（R= 6. 4 m）.In the above experiment，the turntable takes approx⁃imately 20 seconds to complete one 2D scan. However，if you add the times for A/D sampling，signal pre-pro⁃cessing on-board，and the data transmission，it takesover 40 seconds to complete. Hence，THz ISAR imagingcannot realize real-time processing. The received datavolume of each ISAR image is about 12 MB for a matrixof 1024×312 in size. The collected data are then pro⁃cessed by MATLAB using the BP algorithm on the hostcomputer.
2 BP algorithm for ISAR imaging
2. 1 Principle of BP algorithmBack-projection is a space-domain algorithm that isapplied to reconstruct SAR/ISAR images using radarecho signals. In this paper，the theoretical imaging mod⁃el is based on two isolated scattering points that are illumi⁃nated by the 0. 22 THz SFCW radar system as illustratedin Fig. 5. In the utilized THz radar system，two goldplated-horn antennas are used for bistatic operation of the

Fig. 3 Experimental model of 0. 22 THz ISAR imaging
图3 0. 22 THz逆合成孔径雷达成像系统模型

Fig. 4 Experimental scenario of 0. 22 THz radar imaging
图4 0. 22 THz雷达实验系统

Table 2 Design parameters of 0.22 THz SF radar system
表2 0.22 THz频率步进雷达系统的参数设计

Central frequency（fc）
Frequency range
operating mode
Output Power（P）

Waveform
Frequency step size（Δf）
Total bandwidth（B）
Number of steps（N）
Pulse width（τ）

Pulse repetition time in a burst（T）
Burst number（M）
Polarization

Range resolution（Δδy）
Theoretical resolution

Dynamic range of receiver
Noise figure of receiver
IF sampling rate

0. 22 THz
（220±6）GHz
ISAR imaging
7 dBm
SFCW
12 MHz
12 GHz
1 024
100 ns
60 µs
312

H-H，V-V
3 cm
1. 25 cm
> 50 dB
<12 dB
60 MHz
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transmit and receive signals in the space，and the two an⁃tennas are very close to each other. Therefore，we willbase our calculations on their center point O to simplifycalculations.The antennas array illuminates the scene with an SF⁃CW radar signal s（t）. If we assume that p is one of thescattering points and is located at a position rpi = ( xpi，ypi )in the planar Cartesian coordinates（x，y），then let us de⁃note the distance between the antenna and the targetpoint p on the ith step. The complex reflectivity of the tar⁃get is denoted here as a ( rpi )，where i is the rotation stepthat ranges from 1 to M（M is the number of rotation an⁃gles M=312）. Then，

as shown in Fig. 5，the echo signal of the scatteringpoint p is given by
p ( rpi,t ) = a ( rpi )s ( t - τi ) (i=1, 2, 3…M) , （3）

where τi is the two-path propagation delay；as the signaltravels from the transmitter to the target in the ith step.the time delay τi is given by
τi = 2·( rpi /c ) , （4）

assuming the target is located at rpiThus，the received signal PD ( ri，t ) at the ith rotationstep of the whole region D is
PD ( ri,t ) = ∬

D

p ( rpi,t )dxdy = ∬
D

a ( rpi )s ( t - τi )dxdy. （5）
This process is repeated until the turntable has beenrotated sequentially and we have covered all required ro⁃tations steps.Given that the imaging region is divided into a finitenumber of pixels in range and azimuth directions，the en⁃tire echo signals are back projected to the destination re⁃gion，where the imaging reconstruction process using BPalgorithm is conducted as illustrated in Fig. 6.The complex composite signal corresponding to theimage of the pixel located at rq is given by

I ( rq ) =∑
i = 1

M

PD |( ri,t )
t = tqi

=∑
i = 1

M ∬
D

p ( rpi,t )dxdy
=∑

i = 1

M ∬
D

a ( rpi )s ( t - τi ) |dxdy
t = tqi . （6）

The above process is repeated until all the pixels ofthe region D（2 m×2 m here）are covered and recorded toreconstruct the whole ISAR image.

2. 2 0. 22 THz ISAR imaging process using phase
compensated BP algorithmThe BP algorithm，generally，coherently integratesthe radar echo data over each position of the target to re⁃construct the ISAR image. The BP algorithm is relativelyaccurate for ISAR imaging and can attain higher preci⁃sion in both range and azimuth directions after phasecompensation while providing fine resolution. The imag⁃ing process using BP algorithm is summarized as follows：1）Utilize the recorded I-channel and Q-channel da⁃ta to synthesize an N×M echo- matrix（Fig. 6）account⁃ing for their amplitude and phase；the rows and columnsof echo- matrix represent the sampled echo in range di⁃rection and frame number，respectively；2）Provide a phase compensation for the echo ma⁃trix，where the process of the phase compensation is indi⁃cated in the following four steps：a）Extract phase information in the range directionfrom the echo matrix using φ = arctan-1（Q/I）；b）Use linear fitting of the phase of the echo matrixin the range direction；given that the THz waveform is astepped-frequency signal and the phase of the signalshould vary linearly；c）Calculate the phase difference between the fittedsignal and the original echo matrix，then the correctionphase δmn is obtained（m=1…M，n=1…N）；d）Correct the echo matrix by multiplying each ele⁃ment of the original matrix by the corresponding phasefactor exp（jδmn）；3）Mesh the destination area into a square matrix ac⁃cording to the radar imaging area（2 m×2 m）and the the⁃oretical range resolution of the 0. 22 THz radar sys⁃tem［22］. Thus，a grid size of 401×401 is selected forISAR imaging. Typically，the resolution of the radar im⁃

Fig. 5 THz radar imaging model
图5 太赫兹雷达成像模型

Fig. 6 Image reconstruction process using BP algorithm
图6 利用BP算法的图像重建过程
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aging gridding should be 2-4 times the theoretical resolu⁃tion，i. e.，the resolution should be between 3- 6. 25mm；therefore，a 5 mm was selected here.4）Calculate the distances between the antenna andall the divided grids of the destination area and repeat foreach rotation angle step. Then，back project the N×Mecho matrix to the meshed grid according to the calculat⁃ed distances and observation angles of the radar. Thenumber of the angle steps in this experiment is 312.Thus，312 projected matrices with a size of 401×401 areobtained in this imaging process.5）Coherently accumulate the 312-stack of project⁃ed matrices to form the THz ISAR image.A flow chart depicting the overall imaging processusing BP algorithm is shown in Fig. 7.

3 Results
3. 1 BP algorithm implementationThe THz ISAR experiment was carried out in an an⁃tenna chamber（shown in Figs. 8-9） utilizing a 0. 22THz radar system corresponding to a wavelength λ of1. 36 mm. Fig. 9 shows the trihedral corner reflectorswhich are placed on the turntable with absorbing materi⁃als around them. The length of the corner reflector is b，which measures 12 cm. The range between the turntablerotation center and the radar is R，which should be R ≥2b2 λ ≈21 m in the far field to allow for proper implemen⁃tation of the RD algorithm. However，the actual distance
R is about 6. 4 m in this experiment，meaning that thefar-field condition is not satisfied. Hence，BP algorithmis implemented here to reconstruct high quality THzISAR images，as BP can be applied in near-field imagingas well.As indicated in the flow chart in Fig. 7，the 1024×312 raw echo matrix is represented by the I-channel and

Q-channel data. Subsequently，the raw echo matrix isback projected into the destination area（2m×2m） ac⁃cording to the range and the observation angle. Thus，astack of 312 projected matrices（one for each rotation an⁃gle）are formed and coherently integrated to reconstructthe THz ISAR image in the spatial domain. Due to thelarge amount of repeated calculations required when us⁃ing the BP algorithm，the reconstruction time of the THzISAR image is too long，about 23 minutes with Intel ®core i7 Processor，constituting a major drawback for thismethod. The acceleration of this method will be dis⁃cussed in section B.

We have run two experiments and implemented theBP algorithm on the imaging data for two cases；one for asingle corner reflector（Fig. 10）and the second with twocorner reflectors as shown in Fig. 11. Each corner reflec⁃tor has a 26. 72 dBsm RCS.1）Single reflector caseFrom Fig. 10，it is obvious that the corner reflectorimage is not well focused before phase compensation，but the post-phase compensation depicted in Fig. 11 in⁃dicates that the breakpoints have significantly disap⁃peared，and the image quality has clearly improved.2）Two corner reflector caseWhile the results of the two reflectors before phase

Fig. 7 The flow chart of BP algorithm
图7 BP算法流程图

Fig. 8 A photograph of the 0. 22 THz radar system
图8 0. 22 THz雷达

Fig. 9 The corner reflectors are mounted on the turntable
图9 位于转台上的角反射器
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compensation in Fig. 12 indicate that the distances be⁃tween the two corner reflectors are 0. 11 m in the rangedirection and 0. 19 m in the azimuth direction，the corre⁃sponding actual physical distances are 0. 12 m and 0. 15m in the range and azimuth respectively. Thus，there isan imaging error in the range direction of（-1）cm and inthe azimuth direction of（+4）cm. This error is related tothe non-linear phase performance of the reflected echosignals along the range direction，which greatly deterio⁃rates the ISAR image accuracy. Furthermore， somebreakpoints are noticeable，as shown in Figs. 10 and12. However，after phase compensation，Fig. 13 showsthe distances between the two corner reflectors in theISAR image：0. 11 m in the range direction，and 0. 16 min the azimuth direction. This means that the imaging er⁃rors in the range/azimuth directions are both within 1 cmwhen phase-compensated BP algorithm is utilized. Theseresults indicate that the resolution of the THz ISAR imag⁃es can reach centimeter-scale resolution，and the imag⁃ing accuracy can be greatly improved by using the phase-compensated BP algorithm.
3. 2 GPU-accelerated resultAs previously mentioned，the ISAR image recon⁃

struction time is relatively long using i7 processor. How⁃ever，this process can be significantly accelerated，asthe imaging process of BP requires repeatedly back pro⁃jecting the echo matrix to a 401×401 grid column by col⁃umn. Specifically，parallel processing（using a GPU）can be used to accelerate the computation drasticallyhere. In this experiment，we used NVIDIA GeForceRTX 2060 for THz ISAR image reconstruction. Subse⁃quently，the imaging time has been reduced to only 50seconds. The parameters of the utilized GPU are shownin Table 3.
3. 3 DiscussionIn order to obtain a high-resolution ISAR image inthe near field，we utilized a phase-compensated BP algo⁃rithm to reconstruct the THz stepped-frequency ISAR im⁃ages. Upon phase compensation，the image resolutionimproved and the breakpoints in the images have beeneliminated as can be observed by comparing Figs 10 and12. Typically，the phase jitter of the echo signals is veryvisible in the THz band relative to microwave frequenciesand would cause nonlinear phase progression of theechoes. Thus，phase compensation can effectively elimi⁃nate this phase jitter and higher quality images can be

Fig. 10 ISAR imaging result for a corner reflector
图10 单个角反射器的 ISAR成像结果

Fig. 11 ISAR result after phase compensation（single corner re‐
flector）
图11 单个角反射器相位补偿后的 ISAR成像结果

Fig. 12 ISAR imaging result for two corner reflectors
图12 角反射器组的 ISAR成像结果

Fig. 13 ISAR result after phase compensation（two corner re‐
flectors）
图13 角反射器组相位补偿后的 ISAR成像结果
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rendered.Figure 14 depicts the THz ISAR results using RD al⁃gorithm，which uses an identical THz echo matrix as inFig. 13. It indicates that the distances between two cor⁃ner reflectors are 0. 11 m in the range and 0. 23 m in theazimuth and that the error in the range direction is（-1）cm and（+8）cm in the azimuth direction. Meanwhile，the experimental results seen in Figs. 11 and 13 indicatethat the accuracy of the THz ISAR image can reach a cen⁃timeter-scale using the phase-compensated BP algo⁃rithm，which leads to more accurate results than the RDalgorithm［23］. This is because the RD algorithm is an ap⁃proximate algorithm in which Fast Fourier Transform isused to reconstruct the THz ISAR images even if objectsare in the near field. Typically，the RD algorithm is ef⁃fective when range cell migration is no more than a rangecell and the far-field conditions are exactly satisfied inthe experiment. Therefore，the BP algorithm is success⁃fully used here to improve THz ISAR image accuracy andquality without any range constraints. However，the im⁃aging time of the BP algorithm is much longer becausethe complexity of BP algorithm calculations is much high⁃er without using FFT. Typically，the imaging time of theBP algorithm depends on the size of the imaging area andthe number of divided girds but it lends itself into paral⁃lel processing as it repeats same calculations a column af⁃ter another. Therefore，a GPU（GeForce RTX 2060）hasbeen used here for accelerating the BP algorithm in thewhole process of ISAR imaging. A drastic reduction ofcalculation time has been reported here. A comparison ofRD and BP algorithms is given in Table 4. It indicatesthat our method can achieve near real-time imaging whilemaintaining BP high-precision imaging，which is a trade-off between RD and original BP algorithm.
4 Conclusion

THz ISAR images of corner reflectors have been de⁃veloped using a 0. 22 THz SFCW radar system placed ona turntable for 2D scan. The developed THz stepped-fre⁃quency radar has a synthesized 12 GHz bandwidth with areduced hardware complexity. In this paper，a phase-compensated BP algorithm is implemented to reconstructthe THz ISAR images and centimeter-scale spatial accu⁃racy has been achieved after phase compensation，repre⁃

senting an improvement over our previous results usingthe RD algorithm［23］. The quality of the ISAR images hasalso been upgraded in both azimuth and range directionscompared to the quality obtained when using the RD algo⁃rithm. Meanwhile，the image reconstruction’s long run⁃ning time has been accelerated when using GPU for paral⁃lel processing. These results definitely provide a signifi⁃cant foundation for further practical research in the fieldof high-resolution radar imaging.
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